Education 2030 AGENDA

Tuesday 17th September
19:30 informal get together at the Business lounge of the Opera hotel, Allenby Street 1, Tel Aviv

Wednesday 18th September
7:45 transport from the Opera Hotel to Tel Aviv University, Dr. George Wise Street 16
08:30 - 16:00 Shaping the Future conference
16:00 transport from University to TLV Stock Exchange
16:30 - 18:30 Movers & Shakers https://www.israeledtechweek.org/movers-shakers
19:00 - 21:00 GESAwards Semifinals 2019 Israel, TLV Stock Exchange (everybody has been registered through CET)

Thursday 19th
08:30 transport from the Opera Hotel to CET offices, Klausner Street 16
09:00 – 09:30 Coffee and welcome by host CET and EEPG
09:30 – 11:00 Prof. Renee Hobbs, Professor of Communication Studies at the Harrington School of Communication & Media: Media Literacy (including analyzing publishers’ products for efficacy)
11:00 - 11:15 Coffee break
11:15 - 11:50 David Gråbæk (Systime, Denmark): The School Library in 2030 - How can publishers collaborate in the creation of a better alternative to Google? (approx 40 min)
11:50 - 12:30 Guy Levi (CET, Israel): E2030 Framework: a model of implementation strategy
12:30 - 12:50 Maire Tänna, Kadri Rahusaar (Koolibri, Estonia): Our journey into the digital world
12:50 - 13:50 lunch break
13:50 - 14:30 Mirta Ambrus Marsić, Petra Stipaničev Glamuzina (Profil Klett, Croatia): re-inventing digital products
14:30 - 15:00 Inka Hedman, Henna Miettinen (Otava, Finland): The Finish student in 2021
15:00 - 15:30 Viktor Kruglov, Yevhenii Kereia (Ranok Publishers, Ukraine): Adjusting the digital school vision - a digital school that adjusts to children’s needs
15:30 - 15:50 coffee break
15:50 - 16:10 ETON News (a MindCet start-up): A Storytelling Platform based on real journalism process, tailored to schools.
16:10 - 16:30 Giedrius Žebrauskas (Sviesa, Lithuania): Monetizing "educa" in the classroom
16:30 - 16:50 Artur Dyro (Learnetic, Poland): combining print and digital processes
16:50 - 17:30 round-up of day
17:30 transport to Jaffa for evening dinner, opportunity for a short walk in Jaffa
18:30 - 21:30 dinner at Beit Kandinof, Har Tsorfim St. 14 Jaffa
21:30 individual transport back to hotel (a short taxi ride or a 35 minutes walk)
end of meeting